
THE WHITMAN CONTROVERSY

268 Jayne Street. Oakland, Cal., July I.t, 1912.

Mr. Thoma. W. Prosch,

621 10th Avenue.

attle. Wa.h.

My dear Fnend:

·TI. rolll.. Ill' •
n t" r \\ a_llntc1UII

]n your letter of June 24th you said you would be glad 10 receive

'he papers printed lD the Sunday School Times of Phdadelphia, Pa.• re
lating 10 the Whitman controversy. I have been looking them up. and will

send them to you, although I have no doubt but that you have already
seen them. Pardon my accompanying them with my comments.

Take the one from Professor Bourne first. as he is the principal one

who has ever opposed the claim of the friends of Dr. Whitman. I once
prepared a reply to his criticism as set forth in his "J-..egend of Marcus

Whitman," and went to Portland. Oregon, at the lime of the Fair ID 1905.

intending to have a public discussion with him, but it happened. unfortunate

ly, that while there I was invited to accompany a njece of mine on a pleas

ure triP to Alaska; we were gone twelve days. and during that time Pro·

fessor Bourne had been there and gone. 1 was very sorry, for I wanted

very much to meet him.

1 was prepared to show that in his" Legend of Marcus Whitman" he

had been very unfair, as he had quoted everything he could find, or could

twist. to bear against Doctor Whitman, and omitted 10 quote anythmg

tllat could possibly be construed in his favor.. although there was much
within his reach. I was prepared to show v"here he had done thiS m many

place•• and If J now had my copy of hi. book J could give 'he page.. I
remember one expression he made-I do not remember the exact words.

but give the substance-that he could not understand \\ hy so many people

of sound mmd could be so deceived in regard to Doctor \Vhllman. I wrote

on the margin of the leaf: "Thls reminds me of the story of the looe
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Juror. ,d·o. "hen the JUdRt" a~ked the Jury why they couldn't agree. uld.
·judgl", there i~n't 3'V usr-, deven men on this jury havl"n't any brains.' ••

I (t"ro! confident thai if Pro(c5&Or Bourne had not occupied the high
po.llion he did. hll "Legend of Marcus Whitman" ",Quid have fallen Rat.
\~ hen a prr on who claims to be a searcher after truth In hi tory as Pro-
rc~c;or Bourne doc!; -finds a disputed point. he IS expected to examine
both sides fairly, and \\clgh the evidence \\-·ith honest scales; ii he docs not.

hiS conclu~lon5 are of little valuf' and should be comldered unfair and un

reliable.
\Vhen I went 10 Portland In 1905. I \\'35 prepared wllh facts to show

that hf' had been unfair In his criticisms, and wilh some queslions which I

think would ha\'e trou~led him to ans\\cr even to hiS own sahsfaclJon.

First: \Vhy did Doctor \Vhitman go to Washington before going

to Boston to see the Board of Commissioners of Foreign MH5sIons if hLJ
errand was not political ? For a long time the Anti-Whitmanites declared

that he did not go to Washington at all. and not until it began to look too
absurd to deny, di? they admit it: knowing that the government at \\'ash
ington had nothing whatever to do with the missio':1s: and ev::") the" Mr..
Frances F. Victor, who was one of their best \\'Tlters, assumed to put mto

the Doctor's mouth just the words he used to the President and Mr. Web

ster.

Second: Why did Dr. Whitman never speak of going East untiJ

.."fter Doctor White's visit?

Third: And if settling Oregon with American families \\as not a part
of his errand. why did he get Mr. Lovejoy, who had just come to Oregon

with Doctor White, to go immediately back with him?

It certainly could not have been for his influence m gettlOg the A. B.
C. F. M. to change its order; and why did Mr. Lovejoy stop at Fort

Genl and \\ork strenuously to get Americans with families to go to Oregon.
1J~lel>s that was just what Doctor Whitman and he had agreed upon before
starting? It seems to me that when the friends of Doctor Whitman re·

enforce their direct proof Ihat hiS roam errand East was political, with the
fpc: that he went to Washington before going to Boston. it establishes the
fact that he went East on some political errand. and throws the burden of
proving ..... hat that errand was upon tho e \\ho deny it. and they should
prove ..... hat it was, not negatively, but positi\·e1y.

Profeuor Bourne. Ifi hiS letter published m the "unda)' hool
T;rDes:' after asking the qUe!ition. "Was there any danger IR 1842-3 that
the U.lited States would give up or lo!'c what we now know a Oregon?"
ay. under the head of "Atlltude of Pre ident and enate":
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"Pre ,d.nt 'J yl.. Wto'e h !!OIl Decemb<r II. I 4) (I

.lttl Doctor WI,,'mAn had be.n '0 \\ ashm on) 'I I ed lusn"',",
An ad)u tm.n' by 'he forlv-nlnth degree. And nc.., d« mod f r a _'..nl
of surrendenng the free na'ngabon of the Columbia I never d...mcd
c c1mg 'hI! country:' (,hAl IS beh<ccn the Col b nd" parOL..
'unl.,. for the greAler eqwvAlent of CAlrfomla, "hod> I I nord
Britain might be able to obtam for U~ through her mfluence In tnrco.

Here 15 one of the many Instances of Professor Bourne un I'M

\"('hy does he not say. to acc.aunt for the fongOlng u 1 t t

time Doctor \,"'hllman went to ~ ammgton thtte w In ~ I$t<11l(,e tn
party agreement ~h\cen Greal Bntam. the L mted tates. and t..,co,
whIch the Untted StAI.. had bound Its<! to cede All her Int I the
Oregon Country to Creat Br'liain for the greater rqu v I 01 of II Tn

and the only rcawn It had ~ot ~en doDt: "" a 1 I 0 low·
and that after Doctor '''hllman had been to \' <l hmgton nd convmced the
~o\C'rnmenl of the grut value of the are n Duntr. our r m nl
~t()ppeod urgmg Great Britain to u~ hn mAuence ....,Ih lexi o. nil Ih

maller was dropped to give the ~o\.ernm nt furthl'r lime to look Into II

''''hich resulted in keeping Oregon as part of the Lmtrd .l,)t

Of course, Professor Bourne kne\\. of the- 1nparty I r fmen! but
does not mention It. Why? Because that ~mg the c;.ue. the Oregon

Country was really In dangt'r. and that would tenJ 10 fa ...or thl" clalnl of

Doctor Whitman's friends.
Agam he says "Second As to Ihe athtude of the n<ttl:'! On

February 3rd, 1843. the Senale pa ed the LIOn bIll. pro"dlOg for the
Imme'diale extension of the law of the Umted 'tat over the entire Ore

ean territory. the erechon of courts, and the granting of land to Idtlen ••
ThiS IS another instance of unfalme s. Professor Bourn kDeW t!wt

the Linn bill hung 6re, and did not become a law unhl .even yean Jf ,

Doctor \Vhltman ,islted \\'ashington

Again, under the head of "Why dId Wh,tman come E.a I) • he y.
"" Oregon WAS nol In danger of being .urrendered to Eng! d w1ut
then was Doctor Whitman' motlH for hu jourD¢)'1"

He then makes uch utract from the contemporary r«oraa, ""'''''',

and Jellm, as he think will beat air the trouble of the 1 lOa WI

A. B, C. F M. '0 f..end of Doctor 'hitman dCIUCI Ihat the ""'lIOn
wa haVing trouble .... lth the Prudenhal Comnuttce o!ht: B F t
and that that trouble '\ a one of hiS ob)tt:t 1ft gomg F t but 1 wa'
hi. only object, or hI mAin one, ",hy did he 81ve the Board • Boste••
GO bv, And go on ,. '\ sh,n",on. "Mre he knew M ...u1d DOl <..old
nol. get rf'lief'>
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Profc!\!'or Bourne concludes hl5 letter by saymg: "And that was the
reason for Marcus \VhlLman's journey [ast," (as If he could not have but
one rc~a~n. or object) "to Induce the Amencan Board not La abandon. but
to re-enforce. IllS MI!\510n Stallon."

Then \\hy did he go 10 \Vashington first) It is not "atwal for a
man to go miles oul of hiS way 10 reach persons, who. as I have said. he
loc\\ had nothing whatever to do with his grievance; and if he had two
rea!\ons or objects In view. and that he had is conclusively proven by hiS

friends. would It r.ot be In accordance with all natural law, that he should
attend to the one he deemed of most importance first.

Professor John Porter Lamberton .sends two letters to the Sunday
chool Times. He advances nOlhing new, but relies entirely upon Pro

fessor Bourne's criticisms as absolutely conclusive; and as I have replied

·to Professor Bourne, I will only notice one item in his letters. He says:
"There is record that very few in Oregon believe it. and the officers of the
American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions discountenances it.
The early numbers of the "Missionary Herald" are silent about It. The
record of \Vhitman's life there given is very brief."

He was probably not aware of the fact that the answer to that criti·
cism tended strongly to prove the political nature of the Doctor's journey,

as I "ill show later on.

Rev. Edward E. Strong, DO., (who is a cousin of mine. and with
whom I have often talked on this subject, was the Editorial Secretary of

the American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions at the time
Doctor Whitman came East in 1842-3). sends a letler to the Sunday
School Times. from which I quote in part:

"The chief argument against the claim in behalf of Whitman is based
on the incompleteness of contemporaneous accounts. There is a reason
for thiS incompleteness. Whitman was well aware, as were the supporters

of the American Board at that time. that the officers of the Board had a
strong feeling that he was devoting his attention to political rather tha~

missionary ends. He came from Oregon without permission of the Com·
mlUee. and was well aware that his scheme did not havl" the full sympathy

of those at the missionary rooms. II \\ as most natural, therefore. that he
did not ay much In his letters or 10 his personal IOterYlews about hiS con·
victions or his plans. He was more far·seeing than his directors, and not·
with tanding the divergence in their vie .... s, he held to his cOO\lchon.. This
ct'Ttamly would be enough to account for the meagerne s of the records
of our Board In regard to this incident: but I think I can ay that in what
record!l we have, there IS nothing to contradict the common \ersion of the
\Vhllman slory. The fact that that tory IS not told In our records I far

•
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from furmshing c.onvlncmg evidence that the story was not true' ,. ~
not this fully answer Professor Lambertson's criticism on this pomt)

The Editor of the Sunday School Times wrote to Docalr trans
for a second letler. to which he replied as follo\Oo'1

"In response to your letter of December 3151, I may add a little to
the statements made in my letter which was presented in the Sunday School

Times, affirming that there is nothing in the records of our American Board

which militates against the claim made that Marcus Whitman saved Ore
gon to the Union. The records of the Board show that Doctor Whitman
came to Washington, and that he subsequently appeared in Boslon, very

much to the surprise of the Secretaries. having left his mission without the

authorization of the Committee. He had his own plans for the Board's

mission in Oregon, and for conducting a party across the mountains to

settle in that territory. Though the Prudential Committee had not favored
the scheme which he had proposed, it is evident from the records of the

Committee, at its meeting of April 4th, 1843, that Whitman', penonal
statements carried conviction in regard to most of the points he had on his

mind. They approved of Doctor Whitman's ideas respecting the conduct

of the Mission. The minutes of that day also mention the presentation by

Doctor Whitman of his plans for taking with him, on his return to the MIS

sion, a company of 'intelligent and pious laymen to settle at or near the

Mission Station, but without expense to the Board or in connection with it.'

This plan is given approval if the right men can be found."

The reluctance of the Prudential Committee to connect the Board

with any political movement, or any enterprise not strictly missionary in its

character, was doubtless the reason why so little is said 10 its records about

that ,ide of Whitman', work. But the action taken on that 4th of April,
1843, is conclusive as to what Whitman's plan was, and espeCially of his

purpose to take the company of immigrants across the mountains to Ore

gon. That he carried out this plan and took such a company is I fact

sufficiently established. The feat was a most remarkable one, but the

American Board never discussed the political side of it. How much the

plans and achievements of the heroic missionary had to do with sa..ing Ore·

gon to the United States is a point which, of course, could not ~ decldf.d

by reference to the documents at the missionary rooms."

Professor C. W. Darrow, of Tacoma, end a letter to the unday

School Times agamst the claim made by the Friend of Doctor ~ 'hllman,

He merely quotes from Reverend H. K. Hines, D. D., who ays: •. ,,,fhlt_

man's coming and work was antedated by two years by tho e of Jao;on

Lee, Cyrus Shephard, and P. S. Edwards. 1 ht'1C place as the ploneen

of Amencan life an Oregon can never be- dl puted b) any faIr hi tonan
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\\'hethcr their ~enl('e~ or his were the greater aher his arnval In Oregon It

i not the object of this article to di5C.u~. Tho~ who claim that hIs were
Il.uch as to tnable him to be exalted as thc one man who "sand Oregon
to the Umted tates." rest that claIm on two a~umcd facts. namely' Fint
The mfluc:ncc: he: had on the course and conclusion of the negohatlons bc
tVleeo England and the United Slates, commenced With the Webster-Ash

bur'on T rea'y of 1842." He then a,ks: "Wha' then did Doclor Whi,
man atcually have to do with the Web,'er-A,hburton T rea'y)" Here"
\·vcre Doctor Hines made a great mistake. It is not claimed by the friends
of Doctor Whitman that he ever had anything whatever to do with the
Web,'er-A,hbur'on Treaty. Why ,hould hd That 'rea'y had no,hing
whatever to do with the Oregon Country. It only settled the northeastern
boundary line between England and the Slate of Maine. New Brunswick
el al.. as can be seen by reference to the treaty, which can be found among

the"Treaties and Con\"enLions between the United States and other Pow
ers' 'in any nderence library. The treaty that settled the title to the Ore
gon Country was the James Buchanan and Richard Packenham Treaty

made June '5th, '846. Doc'or Hine, i, also mistaken in thinking that
any friend of Doctor Whitman would for a moment think of detracting
one iota (rom the services of those noble and self-sacrificing missionaries,
or of depriving them of the honor of being the pioneers of American life

in Oregon.
But that is not the question. The claim made for Doctor Whitman

by his friends must stand or (all upon the one question, i. e., Did his going
to \'(/ashington 10 the spring of 1842-3 have any effect upon the action of

the government in regard to the Oregon Country?
Then again,- -as to his having anything to do with the immigration of

1843. no friend of Doctor Whitman ever claimed that he was the only
man who raised the immigration of 1843; there were many working for the
same object; but that he originated the idea, planned the arrangements,
and was General-in-Chief of it, is proved conclusively.

Pnnapal \,: 'illiam I. Marshall In the Portland Oregonian of August
24th, '906. claimed ,hat ,he ,tatements made by some of the Wh'lmam'e,
were untrue, and if he quotes them correctly, they certainly were untrue.

H human te timony can be relied upon to establish a fact, if upon reliable
c\ldence a man can know anything to be true of which he has no personal
~nowledge. it certainly is a truth that the Hudson Bay Company never op
po~d the coming of missionaries, regardless of denomination or nationalitv,
!Jut ah\ ays a . i)ted them in getting a tart at self support.

The ompan)', however, did not like to see the country filling up with

Amf"T1can trader or settler•. which feeling caused much friction ~tween il
And Iht' f"arly ettler and made it man) enemies.
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In 1906 Manhall wrole a boo~ In whICh he ..y. that "Whum n
could have given no e~sntial informahon In 1843 not alreadv In the hanel,
of the government at Washmgton." It II not c1atmed by the fnends or
Doctor Whitman that he went to WashIngton for any other put'pOSf' than
to amplify the value of the Oregon Country. The e.xtrava ant nd unre
hable writmgs of Spalding and Gray-and some olhert· ""ere of great
detriment to the Whitman c1aun. Mr. Eells could not admit that Doctor
\Vhltman did not originate the IIrnmgration of 1843, as stated. a~ that IS

contrary to all the proofs. It is claimed by the Anti-Whilmanltes that
Oregon was not in danger. but none of them mention the T nparty Agrtt
ment between Great Britain. the United States. and Muico that ",a.s In

existence at that time. If. as claimed by some of the Doctor'§ opponents,

\Vhitmao must rest his tttle to fame not upon any political ~ervices rendered.
but upon his work as a pioneer. then he has none. as he was antedated
two yean by Jason Lee, Cyrus Shepherd. and P. S. Edward., good and
faithful missionaries, who did as good work among the Indians a~ Doctor
\Vhitman.

But the letters of Reverend Doctor trong. hereinbefore quoted. who
was the Editonal Secretary of the American Board. and who was a highly
educated man, prove conclusively that Doctor \Vhitman had two objects In

view 10 coming East. one political and the other for the benefit of hiS Mis
sion; and Dr, Strong explains why the records are silent upon the polihcal
side of the question, and he, being Secrelary, had a much bener opportu

nity to know the trulh than any outsider,

Professor Henry W, Paker, son of Reverend Samuel Parker. who

enlisted Whitman as his associate missionary to Oregon, send~ a letlt'r to
the Sunday School Times. from which I quote 10 part ,-

"There tS one Incidental fact that has been overlooked bv others and
myself as bearing on "hat Doctor \Vhitman accompli~hed In ~'a hln~on.

A parL of his report. as given bv htm to many worthy \\ Itne ,", \\ a Pre,·

ident Tyler's proml~e to send Colonel Fremont to accompanv or follow
the migration of 1843. The Significant fact is that the orden to Fremont
were countc-rmanded Just as he was lea\'IDR the frontier \; n, ,If It
wa only a !cieotlfic e'tpedltion that merely happen~d to tart that ~ar)

Why. unit'S! the opponents of Oregon, In tho.e )'un of fi~r e contronn
about it, S('currd the countermand in connection \\ lth the mlgrahem) Itt
Fremont, truC' to her pro-Oregon father. Colonel Bf<nton, uppreutd b\
drlay th,. countermand. '\ e hau the fact that Frt"mont made h nt
~xpedition wyond the mountains that \ ear, that he left the frontier "tth
hi armrd (' cort onl~ a "eel aflt"r the grt"at m1sratlon thai ht" "ent t

Doctor \: hltman', tatlon and do"n the .olumbla, and a and ltlM t
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Doctor \ hllman '5. All this, confirmed by the countermand. agrees with
th~ Doctor's report after vIsIting the National Caplt~1. Such incidental

facts go far to 5ub!lilantlate the whole story. already sustained by indu

bitable direct testlmomes. The fact that the Secretary of War dId rec
ommend military posts on the route, and that Senator Linn's bill for en·

couragement 01 settlers passed the Senate. do not show that Oregon was In

no danger of being lost. There is abundance of documentary proof in

Congressional Records and in contemporary newspapers that efforts for
Oregon were fiercely contested (or many years. Columns could he filled

with quotations. if at all necessary. As to Linn' 5 bill. why suppress the

fact that it hung fire until seven years a fter Doctor Whitman's ride to

Washington ~

In regard to merely negative evidence marshalled torth in long ex·

tracts from missionary letters. it is not only susceptible of quite anothu

interpretation. but it has another, according to their testimonies. They

avoid any reference to Doctor Whitman's chief purpose for the reasons they

mention,-sensitiveness to reproach for anything outside: of their religious

work, and prudence in regard to the Hudson Bay Company: not to speak

of presumable prudence. at that stage of the matter, in writing to friends

of the American Board. These facts illustrate the fallacy of confining

the questions 10 documents written at the time, and that happened to sur

vive after sixty 01 seventy years. That method would throw out much
of well settled history. The numerous testimonies of persons who knew

Doctor Whitman and were familiar with him. and others of no less high

character whom he met, are first hand testimony. agreeing In all important

respects, and all together constitule a mass of the best possible proof. and

go back to Doctor Whitman's return to Oregon. and thence onward.

William A. Mowry sends the Sunday School Times the following

Itatement from the pen of Rev. Myron Eelll, D. D .. Ion of Reverend

Doctor Cushing Eells, from which I quote in part:

"As to the danger of losing Oregon. or a part of it, from the diary

of j. Q. Adams. and the Life of President Tyler, we learn that there was

a tripartite plan on hand for which Tyler and Webster were working in

1842 and 1843. England, Mexico, and the United States were the three

parties to It. If carried out, England would have taken all Oregon north

of the Columbia River: the United States was to obtain CaliforDl3. so far

south as thirty~six degrees: Texas was to become independent: and Eng

land was 10 furnish certain sums 10 help the United States purchase the

land frem Moxleo. England and the United States had agreed 10 this.

but MeXICO was slow, nol giving her consent until about lhe time. or after.

Doctor Whitman \\ as In Washington. Tyler wrote aboul it eVldentl)'
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early III 1843 :-'The assent o( Mexico to such a treaty is all thai IS neee,"

~ar}· as 10 all Ils part~. a surrender o( her llLle IS all that i~ wanting" (1)'

lei, LIfe, Vol. II.. page 261) Again In February, 1843, Pre ,dent

1 yler had made such proposillons to England as would make It Impossible

lo haye signed a bill granting any lands to seulers In Oregon. ,.

Professor Wilder Fairbank of Boston sends a letter to the unday

School Times containing an affidaVit from Reverend Cushing Eells, D. D.,

who was the assoCIate of Doctor Whitman in his missionary worlc in Ore

gon. and who was one of the men who authorized Whitman's leaving hIS

Mission to go East: "September, 1842, a letter written by Doctor Whit·
man addressed to the Reverend Messrs. E. Walker and C. Eells at Tshi.
maklO, reached ils destination, and was received by the parties to whom it
was wntten. By the contents of said letter a meeting of the Oregon Mls
"on of lhe A. B. C. F. M. was invited to be held at Waiilalpu. The
object of said meeting. as stated in the letter named, was to approve of a
purpose formed by Doctor Whitman, that he go East in behalf of Oregon
a, related to the United Slales. In lhe judgmenl of Mr. Walker and
myself, that object was foreign to our assigned work. With troubled
thoughts we anticipated the proposed meeting. On the following day.
Wednesday. we slarted, and on Saturday afternoon camped on the Touchet
at the ford near the Mullan Bridge. We were pleased with the prospect
of enjoying a period of rest. reflection, and prayer, needful preparation for
the antagonism of opposing ideas. On Monday we arrived at \Vaiilatpu

and met the two resident families of Messrs. Whitman and Gray. The
Reverend H. H. Spalding was there. All the male members of the
Mission were thus together. In the discussion the opinion of Mr. Walker
and myself remained unchanged. The purpose of Doctor \Vhitman was
fixed. In his estimation. the saving of Oregon to the United tates was
of paramount importance, and he would make the attempt to do so. even
if he had to withdraw (rom the Mission in order to accomplish hiS pur
pose. In reply to considerations intended to hold Doctor \tlhitman 10

hiS aSSigned worlc, he said: .I am not expatriated by becomlDg a mission·
ary.' The idea of his withdrawal could not be entertamed: therefore. to
retain him in the Mission, a vote to approve of hiS makmg the perilous
endeavor prevailed. Record of the date and acts of the meeting was
made. The book containing the arne was an the kttping of the \t·hlt·
man family. At the time o( their massacre, ovember 29th. 1847. it
dl appnred. 1 solemnly affirm that the (oregoing statement are true and
correct according to the best of my kno\\ ledge and bdief. 0 help me God.

(Signed) Cu,hlng Eell,."
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"SWOrD and .ub«nbcd before me thIS 25th day of Augu.t, 1883.
( igned) S. E. Kellogg. Notary Public, Spokane County, Washington
Territory. ,.

Query: Was such a meeting held at the Mission, and did Doctor
\'\·hltman say, "I am not expatnated by becoming a missionary," and did
he look upon the saving of Oregon to the United Slales as of paramount
unportance and say he would make the attempt to save it. even iF he had
to WIthdraw from the Mission; or has Reverend Cushing Eells deliberately
.worn to a falsehood (which is uothiokablep

If then it is true-accompanied by the fact that when he arrind In

the lales he went immediately to Washington-does it not prove beyond
question that the saving of Oregon to the United Stales was one of the

objects he had in view. and the main one for going east in the winter of
1842·3,

Doctor Whitman personally interested me in Oregon and influenced
my coming. which was in 1850. and having known his mother and his
relatives in Rushville, . Y., the town where we all then Jived. I became

very much interested when I heard of the controversy and took great pains
to examine all the evidence. pro and con. relating to the saved Oregon
story. and have come to the conclusion that he is entitled to all that hIS
(riends claim for him.

I send you with this all the papers I have that were sent to the Sun·
day School Times during the Whitman controversy; also a letter (rom a

relative of his giving some interesting infonntaion in regard to Doctor
Whitman'. family. JAMES CLARK STRONG.
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